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Record Orders,
Slight Profit
Boost Earnings
Memorex reached record orders and

contributed to Burroughs' gains in profit,
revenue, and orders during the second
quarter.

Burroughs, in its first earnings report since
the acquisition of Sperry, announced that
Memorex orders had improved three
quarters in a row and resulted in record
orders during the second quarter. Burroughs
also noted that Memorex had contributed "a

slight profit" for the quarter as well.
Second quarter financial results for our
parent company showed a revenue of $1.3
billion,9 percent higher than second quarter
last year, and a net income of $76.2 million,
41 percent higher than second quarter in
1985.

Besides Memorex's contribution,
Burroughs Chairman W. Michael Blumenthal

cited double-digit order and revenue growth
for U.S.computer operations—the best
results since fourth quarter 1984.
Blumenthal also noted that the weaker U.S.

dollar helped strengthen Burroughs'
international financial position.
Burroughs also reported that an
unexpectedly strong upturn in domestic
demand for computers and a strong
international order rate combined to give the
company its highest order quarter yet
Orders were especially strong for the
Burroughs A 10, A 12, and A 15 mainframes;
software and professional services; and the
B25/XE 500 clustered networking systems.
continued on page 4

Whatlooks like the latest in Star Wars Technology is actually Memorex'sScanning Auger
(pronounced"O-zhay") Microprobe. TheAuger was the firststop forBuchser Junior High School
students Franklin Kim (left) and Mike Iverson during a recent tourof Memorex engineeringand
manufacturing technology. Their tourwas part of Project Better,where local businesses give gifted
and scientifically inclined students a chance to enhance their education.

USOG, Canada Merge Strength
To Form North American Group
The border between USOG and Memorex

Canada officiallydisappeared on July 1.
Memorex Canada, projected to generate
about $40 million in revenue this year,
combined forces with the U.S. Operations

See Page 3

the two businesses will not be difficult, he
says.

Group forming the new North American
Operations Group (NOG).
"We have many common bonds with
customers, products, culture and language,"
Memorex President Philip Dauber noted in
a recent memo, "and the close proximity will

"Our customers react in very much the
same way, our competition is the same, our
marketing tactics are similar if not identical..
the state-of-the-art and sales techniques
are the same," says Scott. "North America
is a huge market and there just happens to
be a border running between Canada and

reduce our lines of communication which

the U.S."

should help us to be more responsive to our
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adding an operation with revenues the size
of USOG's largest sales areas. Integration of

The creation of NOG will help Memorex

customers' needs."

maintain large customers and new

Memorex Canada's management
structure, which previously reported to
Memorex International headquarters in
London, now reports to NOG headquarters
in Santa Clara. The new organization is led
by Jack Scott, vice president of NOG.
According to Scott, combining Memorex's
Canadian and American operations is like

prospects with facilities on both sides of the
border. Many large Memorex accounts, such
as Northern Telecom and GM, have facilities
in both the United States and Canada.
Canada is also the site of Memorex's

largest non-U.S. customer—Bank of
Montreal.
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